Newsletter
Cinema Trips

The children had a fantastic time at the cinema
recently. The younger years watched Paw Patrol and
the older year groups saw Sonic. This was to celebrate
the annual Film Festival.
‘The dog got rescued from everything dangerous. The
other dogs helped him.’ Eldana in R

‘I liked it when Chase would say ‘Chase is on the case’.
Hassiet in Y1

‘I liked the movie because at the start Chase was
scared but then he was brave’. Nayomi in Y2
‘The movie was amazing because I ate lots of popcorn
and the blue dog didn't like the city’. Arsema in Y3
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Anti-Bullying Week

This year the theme for Anti-bullying week
is ‘One Kind Word’.
We have focused on how one kind word
can so easily lead to another.
Each child in school has chosen their own
kind word and has written this on bunting
and decorated it.
These will be hung around our hall to
remind us of the importance of being kind
to one another.

‘It was a good movie and I liked how Sonic and the
human became best friends’. Myla in Y4
‘I enjoyed the movie especially when Sonic took his
power back from Doctor Eggman.’ Ethan in Y4
‘I liked the movie because I was with my class friends.
The animation was good and the story as well.’ Mario

Covid Outbreak

Thank you for your patience and understanding in what
has been an extremely difficult week at St Mary’s.
We are hoping Miss Black will be well enough to return
on Monday. I know that she is looking forward to
seeing the children.
Miss Georgiades and the children in Y6 will return on
Wednesday. We cannot wait to see them again.
Miss Tekle will return next Friday and we look forward
to seeing her.
I would like to publicly thank the staff who have really
stepped up this week and supported the children in
these groups so there has been minimal loss of
learning.
The children have continued to be taught engaging
lessons and this is what matters most.
Thank you also to the parents for understanding that
homework routines have been very different and for
showing care and concern for the affected staff
members.

This poppy wreath was created by
the children in the EY, Y1 and Y2
at our Remembrance Day
assembly last week.

The children in Y4 made Advent
Wreaths as part of DT. They are
fabulous!

The children in Y3&4 started learning the songs
for the upcoming Christmas Concert they are
taking part in. Sophia from the Music Hub came in
to rehearse with the children.

Thought of the
Week
‘Blowing out
someone else’s
candle doesn’t
make yours shine
any brighter.’
Dates to Remember:

Wed 24th Nov:
Fri 26th Nov:
Fri 26th Nov:
Sun 28th Nov:
Tues 30th Nov:
Fri 3rd Dec:
Wed 8th Dec:
Fri 17th Dec:
Fri 17th Dec:

Awards Assembly

This was cancelled this week due to the
Covid outbreak.
We will have an assembly for Star of the
Week next Friday.

Christmas card entries are due
School Photos
PM: Football match v’s Wormholt Park
Advent begins
Athletics Day for selected Y5&6 children
PM: Football match v’s Good Shepherd
9:30am: Mass for the Feast of the Immaculate Conception
Star of the Term Assembly
1:30pm: School closes for the Christmas break

With every blessing,
Miss Robina Maher
and the staff of
St Mary’s

